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THE BULL BLOT TEST  
There’s something wrong with you. I know it, you know it, your family and friends 
know it. I’m sure you’ve wondered to yourself many times before, “what the hell is 
wrong with me?” Why go through the hassle of paying for a psychiatrist to find out 

answers you can get from a quick, easy, extremely accurate ink blot test instead? With 
my extensive background of one Intro to Psychology course, I feel pretty qualified 

(maybe too qualified) to be administering this. I’m confident we’ll be able to figure out 
once and for all just what the hell is wrong with you.

To begin, choose what would be the best description of the image and write it’s cor-
responding letter in the column “1st”. If there is a second description that fits well too, 

mark it in the column “2nd.” If not, leave it blank:

A: Gnomes
B: A silly bearded face :P
C: A bloody spinal column
D: Dog
E: Something else

 1st    2nd

A: Lads having lunch
B: Capybara business meeting
C: Discussing funeral plans
D: Butterfly
E: Something else

 1st    2nd

A: Dragons about to kiss
B: Two Marios in toupees
C: A mushroom cloud
D: Seahorse
E: Something else

 1st    2nd

A: Witches brewing a potion
B: Two monkeys in love
C: A screaming face
D: Another dog
E: Something else

 1st    2nd
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Staff “Things I’ve Shoved Up My Arse” Box

I’m scared.  
Will you hold 

my hoof?

THE BULL BLOT TEST (CONTINUED)

A: Union Jack flag if they only 
used black
B: Censor bar 
C: Life after death
D: Black
E: Something else

 1st    2nd

RESULTS
If you answered mostly A’s...You live in a world of fantasy. You need to come to terms 
with reality, because this place you call “Great Britain” doesn’t exist and never will. So 
stop talking about it. I’m getting real tired of you. Get with the program and be a contrib-
uting member of a capitalist society like the rest of us.
If you answered mostly B’s...You need to take yourself more seriously. It’s starting to 
affect your emotional development. Listen, this is the real world of Granville, Ohio--the 
city that never sleeps. No one is going to stop to help you out here. You’re all alone. Help 
yourself by growing UP!!! Come find me when you’re ready to actually talk business.
If you answered mostly C’s...You are scary and people are scared by you. Your answers 
are actually a little concerning and frightening! I believe you may be a harm to yourself 
and others. I’ve already contacted law enforcement and they will be coming at any sec-
ond now. It’s for the greater good of society that you be placed in federal care.
If you answered mostly D’s...You just don’t think. Your brain is like a giant fish bowl 
with a moss ball floating around inside, or a tumbleweed rolling through the desert. On a 
good day, a comprehensible thought might pop into that skull of yours. Maybe keep tak-
ing this test until you gain the ability to generate some.
If you answered mostly E’s...You have no sense of self. In fact, you may not even have 
a self. Really, you are just an empty husk that happens to be made of flesh and bone. Did 
you really think this test was going to help you  figure out who you 
truly are? Your efforts are futile. Your attempt is in vain.

HYPOTHETICAL LIFE EVENTS
(ALL OF THIS IS HYPOTHETICAL)

• Turned all the water fountains in Slayter blue by paying the plumber to connect a 
tube of food dye to the water stream

• Set my roommate’s toothbrush on fire due to the great “purple-periwinkle” debate
• Spent all night wandering around because I was too scared to call campo to let me 

into my room
• Did my homework.
• Put my roommate’s retainer in a mug of curry in retaliation to her igniting my bed 

due to the great “toothbrush on fire” incident
• Told my kids I love them
• Sought refugee in the Shaw kitchen overnight
• Am looking for a new roommate
• Am answering any and all emails and dms about a new roommate
• Thought of a creative way to let the masses know I need a new roommate please God 

help me I live in constant fear
• Was goofy and replaced all the chocolate chips in Curtis with      

raisins haha so fun

- Ellie Schrader, 
M.D.

- Emmy Ayad, 
Sophomore Writer


